August’s

Top Ten
Wine Values
Hand-selected for their balance of quality and price,
we think these food-friendly wines are perfect for
summertime fun and everyday enjoyment.
Dom. Martin-Dufour
Aligoté

Dom. Martin-Dufour
Pinot Noir

France

France

From Cote de Beaune France,
this Aligote (the other white
grape) offers up floral notes that
are followed by apple/pear and
mild citrus flavors. Neutral oak
aging gives this a round mouth
feel. Fish would be a nice match.

Pinot Noir from Cote de
Beaune France. Earthy cherry/
berry fruit along with nice acid,
turning a little tart on the finish
to add character. This would
be excellent with pork or
salmon dishes.

$23.99..now

$17.99

$24.99..now $18.99

Dom. de Chevilly
Quincy

Dom. Mathias
Macon Chaintre

France

France

Made on a small estate northwest of Sancerre, France., this is
100% Sauvignon Blanc. Crisp,
with gooseberry and citrus
flavors balanced by a mineral
backbone. Seafood would be a
nice pairing.
$23.99..now $17.99

Chardonnay, from Burgundy
France. Unoaked aging
enhances the apple and lemon
curd flavors. Notes of brown
spice linger on the juicy finish.
Try with grilled chicken or
salmon.
$23.99..now $17.99

10% off any six,
15% off any twelve
bottles wine discount
Dom. de Gravennes
Cotes du Rhone

Dom. des Geneves
Chablis

France

France

From the Rhone Valley in
southern France, this
Grenache/Syrah blend offers up
juicy raspberry/cherry fruit
with a mild spice. Great with
lamb burgers.

100% Chardonnay from
Chablis, this has no oak and
plenty of citrus and orchard
fruit, with notes of minerals and
flint that linger in the
background. Pair this with
roasted poultry.

$17.99..now $15.99

$26.99..now $19.99

Chante Cigale
Cicada

Ch. Lamothe
Bordeaux Blanc

France

France

Fresh raspberry fruits turn
toward cherry, with a touch of
spice to make things interesting.
This can be served lightly
chilled. Sausage or brats would
be a nice pairing.

This Sauvignon Blanc/
Semillon blend offers up peach,
apricot, gooseberry, citrus and
minerals that all mingle on the
long, mouthwatering finish.
Perfect for summer pasta
dishes.
$15.99..now $13.99

$14.99..now

$13.99

Ch. Moulin Neuf
Bordeaux Rouge

Ch. de Jau
Rosé

France

France

100% Merlot. A floral nose
leads into a little smoke and
plenty of dark fruits, followed
by a hint of licorice on the
smooth finish. Pair this with
burgers from the grill.

$17.99..now $14.99

From Cotes du Rousillon in
France, this blend of Syrah and
Grenache offers up fresh red
berry fruit alongside a mild
herbal note. Excellent with
summer salads.

$13.99..now $11.99

